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Tar Heels prepping for
KU forward Patterson
Game is headliner for ESPN Tip-Off “He can bury you

underneath the
basket, and you
cannot get around
him. ”

ROY WILLIAMS,ONKU'S PATTERSON

And Williams is not hesitant to

test the skills of Davis and Zeller
against Kentucky even in a game
that serves as the centerpiece of
ESPN’s 24-hour College Hoops
Tip-Off Marathon.

“I think it is extremely impor-
tant to get them as many minutes
as you can in game-type scenarios,”
Williams said. “We can’t simulate
in practice with Patrick Moody and
J.B. (Tanner) and those guys what
we’re going to face with Patrick
Patterson tomorrow night.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

BY POWELL LATIMER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Senior North Carolina forward
Danny Green said he had one ques-
tion after hearing ofKentucky’s
103-111 loss to heavy underdog

VMI on Saturday.
“Was anyone playing defense?”
A valid question, especially

given that Green’s Tar Heels face
that Kentucky team tonight.

But regardless of how poorly
Kentucky defended their open-
ing opponent, the Tar Heels will
certainly be focusing their own
defense on slowing down Kentucky
forward Patrick Patterson.

Patterson’s numbers from KU’s
season-opener were not over-
whelming eight points, seven
boards —but numbers can be
deceiving.

North Carolina and Roy
Williams remember all too clearly
the 19 points and nine rebounds
Patterson hung on the Tar Heels
as a freshman last year.

“Physically, he is extremely
imposing,” Williams said. “When
he posts you up down low, you stay
posted up. I mean, he can bury you
underneath the basket and you
cannot get around him.”

In fact, one of the biggest
anomalies in Kentucky’s box score
Saturday was that Patterson took
only four shots. That’s an anomaly
that UNC expects the Wildcats to
correct.

“I would bet that Patrick would
be much more of a factor in
(tonight’s) game,” Williams said.
“And they're probably going to do
a lot more things trying to focus
on him.”

And if Kentucky coach Billy
Gillispie needed any more impe-
tus to look to the post, All-America
forward Tyler Hansbrough will
not play tonight, Williams said
Monday.

That makes Deon Thompson
Patterson’s primary defender, with
help from two freshman big men,
Ed Davis and Tyler Zeller.

“I’m pretty sure I’m going to be
the one guarding him,” Thompson
said. “And I’m going to accept it
and do the best I can.”

So how will Thompson, nei-
ther lauded for his defense nor
considered a liability, slow down
Kentucky’s best threat?

“Just wall him and make him
score over me,” Thompson said.
“That’s the best I can do is make
him score over me. Don’t pick up
silly fouls or foul him while you’re
trying to get position on him.”

When Thompson goes out,
Patterson also will provide the first
test down low for UNC’s two fresh-
man forwards, Zeller and Davis.

Davis in particular could shore
up UNC’s rebounding woes, as the
Tar Heels out-rebounded under-
sized Penn by only 10.

“Imean, he’s 6’10”and he can get
up off the floor,” Thompson said of
Davis. “He wants to rebound, and
I think that’s a big thing when you
tryto rebound the ball is that you
have to have a want to do it. And he
definitely has that.”
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Kentucky struggled to defend the perimeter
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The Bottom Line North Carolina 87, Kentucky 73
-COMPILED BY DAVID ELY

May 2009 Graduates!!

Interested in
working full-time

helping kids
get to college?

Apply to be a Carolina College Adviser
UNC-Chapel Hill’s College Advising Corps seeks new Carolina
graduates to serve as college advisers in low-income high schools
across North Carolina.

“It's been an amazing opportunity to be a part of the solu-
tion to the issues going on in our society. Regardless of what
you're going to do-whether it’s business, law, medicine-the
lessons you learn here about the inequalities in education,
you’llcarry those with you for the rest ofyour life.”

-Ebonie Leonard, Carolina College Adviser serving Hillside and Southern High
Schools in Durham County.

Information Session
Thursday, November 20

6:00 p.m.

Career Services

Hanes Hall, 4th Floor

Application deadline: January 15,2009
See job listing at careers.unc.edu (log in & go to Jobs)

National College
Advising Corps

To learn more, contact:
Jennie Cox Bell
Interim CCAC Program Coordinator
jcoxbell@admissions.unc.edu
843-7286
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Breland shines in UNC rout
BY DANIEL PRICE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The post again dominated the
stat line from the onset for the
North Carolina women’s basket-
ball team in its 102-68 demolition
ofKennesaw State.

Jessica Breland paced the team
with a game-high 19 points and
10 rebounds with just one missed
shot —but what a glorious missed
shot itwas.

With six minutes remaining in
the game, Breland had a chance to
make history. On a breakaway with
no Lady Owls in sight, Breland
took a couple steadying dribbles
and launched herself from two feet
toward the basket, attempting to
become the second UNC women’s
player to dunk in a game.

Itdidn’t quite work out.
The ball came out of her hand on

the way up and rolled around the
rim as she yanked it down, falling
off the edge into the hands of Italee
Lucas, who in turn scored two of
UNC’s 25 second-chance points.

“Iwish it was at the beginning
of the game, I probably would have
got it,” Breland said. “Iwas a little
tired. My legs were dead. ... It’s
easier when you’re catching it off
an alley, ’cause you’re basically just
pushing it in.”

Established North Carolina
starters Cetera DeGraffenreid,
Rashanda McCants, Iman
McFarland and Lucas were on the
bench to start the game after fin-
ishing poorly in the Taj Heels’ last
game, a 77-65 win against Virginia
Commonwealth. But the new line-
up didn’tslow down the Tar Heels
against Kennesaw State (1-1).

“Pretty much, it was more of
a wake-up call,” Lucas said. “We
didn’t do some things we should
have done in the first game.
Coming off the bench, that was
good forus.”

Apparently it was. Lucas had
a career-high 16 points and
DeGraffenreid dished a personal-
best 10 assists.

The Tar Heels (3-0) shot 53 per-
cent on the game, but even when
they did miss, it usually wasn’t
the end of the possession UNC
recorded offensive rebounds on 20
of the team’s 43 missed shots.

But UNC struggled to hold onto
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Jessica Breland led theTar Heels with 19 points Monday and missed only one
shot what could have been the second dunk ever by a UNC woman.

the ball forportions of the game,
turning the ball over six times in
the first four minutes and ending
the game with 27-

“We had a lot that we shouldn’t
have had,” coach Sylvia Hatchell
said. “We’re going to have to look
at some ofthose ... But Kennesaw
State, they were quick. They were
athletic.”

She’la White, who started in
place ofDeGraffenreid, never really
got in sync. She shot just l-of-6and
had only one assist to go along with
two turnovers.

But she did well to walk off the
court after the game at all. With
8:21 remaining in the first half,
White got a breakaway opportu-

nity and went up for a contested
lay-up.

Kennesaw State’s Jennifer Baker
wasn’t about to let her score, and
she met White in the air and
knocked her hard to the ground,
causing White’s head to bounce
hard offofthe floor.

DeGraffenreid came in to shoot
the free throws, but White re-
entered three minutes later no
worse for wear.

“She was fine. She said she didn’t
even feel her head,” Lucas said. “She
said her elbow hurt more than her
head. She’s a tough cookie.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Focus on the GAME
Nikon Prostaff

7/Va in your pocket! Great for sports!
Waterproof & Lightweight!

Wild Bird Center (919) 933-2030 /J
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| in the 21st Century 3
£ A Conference Featuring the <

Students of HNRS 356 (The History of Hip Hop) %
> November 21,2008 <

Jimmy Hitchcock Multipurpose Room
> Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History
>

> f 9:00 .m.-3:15 p.m Panel Topics: T <

Historical Roots of Hip Hop: The Seven-Mile World
ff, and the Ol Skool (q -Ek *

> The Five Percenters and the "Knowledge" of Hip Hop V. <-

e? Bad Boys: Interrogating Gender, Misogyny and other
* V>

o\s
< Taboo subjects -o ** <eL
> Hip Hop and the Criminalization of race and youth. e W 4'

> Hip Hop in the 21st Century: Alternatives to corporate 'o<

** V co 'optation? y <

Keynote Speaker <

> M.K. Asante, Jr.
> Author of /f's Bigger Than Hip Hop: The Rise ofthe Post-Hip Hop Generation
> w.ww,mkasante,com

> Live Hip Hop Show with
> MC J. Bully *

gDJ Pilzbury & the Mighty Arms of Altas Breakdance Crew JThe Beast
? Hosted by <

? The Knight Twins <

Featuring
p The Foreign Exchange 5

Program Sponsors <

Johnston Center and Scholars Program • Department of African and Afro-American Studies
• Office of Diversity and Multicultural Affairs • National Council For Black Studies Community

? Engagement Grant Program • Hip Hop Initiative of North Carolina Central University ?*
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